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l'roclarnatlon ,

'In furtherance of the cnstotn of this people

st the ciosinq of each year , to engage upon a
clay sot apart for that purloso In apeclal fcstl

1
! i 31 of pralno to the Giver of all Goodthereforo ,

I. Chester A. Arthur , President of the Unltod
Rates , do herobydalgnato'r'hursday , tho20th-

II dap of November next , as a day of natlonnl-
II thanksgiv'Ing , for the year that is drawing to-

an and has boon replete with
the evidence of 0.lkvlno goodnosa , the
provallanco of health , the fullness of
mho harvest , the etabillty of peace and order ,
the growth of fraternal feelings , the xprend i t
Intelligence and ! eandng , the continued on-

joyinent of chil and liberty-nil
these and countles + other b1esPinge are cau + o-

I Dr rorerent rejoicing. I do , therefore , recom-
mend that on the day above ntppolnted
the p0o1loro +t from their accnetorrod Inborn ,

l and meeting In thotreoveral placov of wor +

oxpre +s their devout gratitude to God that Ito
1ta3 dealt bountifuly with this Ilatiom and
pray that His grace and favor abide with It-

orover. . Ctt3vrsu A ASTHCII ,
1'residont.-

By
.

Fl1E0 , T. 1'nattsclrrrasN ,

Secretary of State.-

f

.

f W0NO1uFUt majoritie3 arc still cx-

pected for Reese from they cowboy re-

Fb01)

-

.

WirAT has become of the areet! nprink-

ter? Ho is badly needed an our principal
thoroughfares-

.Cosxon

.

and Hamer made speeches at
the monopoly jamborco at Kearney , and
they feel happy.

9
1 ALTUOUOII Farnam street can't be re-

ii pavcd before spring , the property owners
shodd take proper steps toward getting

l the streotpaved before other thoroughfares
1 file their petitions for paring that way

exhaust the appropriation.-

Tun

.

Iowa Legislature will wrestle with
prohibition once more , Meantime the
Iowa druggists will adntfnistor bottled
strychnine aid whisky for medicinal and
mechanical purposes to discreet and re-

pectablo
-

topers at the usual price.

HIS EXCELLENCY , GovEr.NOn DAivES ,

seconds the motion made by his accidency
Chester A. Arthur , Commander in Chief

! of the Armies acid Navies of those United

I
States-to appoint Thursday , Iiove3nber

' ; as the oficial and duly autliorized
day for turkey and cranberry dinner.

1

. Joru soN , Baows Co u-n , Nop13.
Telegram to the 03rsnn BEE :

Republican bosses suppress county ro-

turns. . Close vote. J. W , D.tvts.
This may explain the marvellous uia-

6 jority of J42 which has been rolled up
for ileeso in Brown county.

.
t

INSTEAD of squandering money on-

"cnlmjeabona" to regulate Monnoniam
and govern Utah , Uncle Sam ought to
organize an immikrnUon bureau , and
offer special inducements to iion Mor-
mons

-

to take up their homes in Utah.
Oho away good farms , and furnish cheap

i
transportation toimmigrants andthrMor-

J non problem will solve itself._eI

TnE Ohio Senatorship is now one of
limo bones of contention among Buckeye
Democrats. Pondleton , Payne , Thur-
man , Ward , Converse and Seney are
geutleinon talked about for U. S. Sena-
.tor

.

to succeed' Pondleton. The Cincin-

rcti Gbnlmerotal C1netle remarks : We
observe there is a dhpoaition to recall the
treachery which defeated Thurman in the
National Convention. This involves a-

II
good many Democrats , including eeveral
who are figuring in the Senatorial contest ,

It cannot be said that the party is any
there harmonious in Ohio than it is in
New York ,

TiE board of university regents love
reached the conclusion that Vigenham-
Itas not boar invented by Professor
Aughey. The fact thats several persons
testily that they have once seen a norm

who }vas mid to respond to the name of-

Vigonlflm afbrda] ; tine clearest proof
that Vigotham is the villain tlmt forged
those spurious notes. That fact now
established Bess Stout will feel war.
ranted in regarding Aughey's certificate
to the unrivalled excellence of hls patent
artificial atone as conclusive. Aud the
man who holds Professor Aughey'a hatd
and coal of the Universityto the oflcacy-

of his hog cholera cure will now be war-

ranted in raining the price from fifty cent s
to one dollar a bottle.-

TUEEL

.

Is muaio LL the air, Colonel
14laplo8on bounced one of lit, tenors
Signor Bortini , because lie can't sing
The signor sues for damages in 550,00(1(

and produces his contract with the colono-

in

I

support of his claim. Thorn is so

doubt about the contract , The jury' wit I

j be called upon to doteraino 'tlio aimpl o

quoation , whether bignor Bertini cat
sing. How is that to b-

d6no'f

o

Experts may be intro-

duced , b4t they are likely to differ it I

opinion about the merits of the tenor'-

voice.

a

. A Cincinnati paper which , ought
to be authority on such matters , volun-

i'Thei
;

E rtinI must 1x1 put on the witness at ui-d
' Aq&l 4o to sing tgthe jury for al hour

ti f14ua an assorted selection of operatic

sius. '

nil: sr'N.ITI'-

Vller

,

Congress ntcete , on the thin{ of

December , the first business of irnpor-

tanco will bo the election of a speaker

nut! president of the senate , The Arcs'
ant Senate is 1115(10 up of 38 Republicans ,

two ltealjusters and 30 Democrats ,

should the Virginia Senators , Maliomo

and ltdddieberger , vote with the

liepublicans they will have a major.-

ity

.
of four in that body.

51101)1(1 , however , Mnhono and his man
Friday tie up with the Democrats , the
Senate would be politically n tic , In
that rather improbable event much time
would be lost in the effort to reorganize
that ponderous body and some compro-
Imes w onld finally have to ho made be-

tween
-

the parties in the distributitn of
patronage and ehairmmnships.

Taking it for granted , however , that
the Virginia Senators will act with the
majority , the reorganization of the Sot'
ate will this year be more thoroughn than
it has been for years , It !viii be the first
time since time FortyFifth Congress ml-

.journed

.

that the Itopubhicans have hind a

controlling majority , The Forty.Sixtlt
Congress was 'argoly Democratic in both
houses , so that during its two yeas all

the officers were of that party.
The nteniorable deadlock at the open-

jug of the Senate in the spring of 1881 ,

which eIabled the Democrats to keep
their appointees i1) oIliceculminatcd later
on in the election of David Davis as press

ident , Thu Independent party from Illi
cods hind voted with the Democrats dur-
fig most of the term , and finallywaa in-

duced

-

to throw- his weight into the
balance when lie was assured ho world
occupy the vice-presidential chair , By
voting with the Ilepublicans Dais gave
them control of the committees , but his
refusal to vote with them on choice of

officers left tire Democratic oficers in
control , Senator Edmunds , who suc-

ceeded

-

Davis as President pro tom has
announced hisdetermination toresiguthat-
ofico at au early day and Senator An-

.thony

.

, the oldest member , will doubtless
be elected to that honorable position.-

Tlno

.

rcorganizition of the Senate will
be followed by a change in the compos-

itioi of time standing and select committ-

oes.
-

. There are at present forty-four
committees and every one of the thirty.
eight Republican Sectors are by right
entitled to a committee chairmanship.
Among the now Lepublican Senators
there are eight ; namely , Wilson , of
Iowa ; Palmer, of Michigan ; Cullom ,
of Illinois ; Bown , of Colorado ;

Sabin , of Minnesota ; Pike , of
New Ifampshire ; Dolph , of Oregon ;

and Manderaoi of Nobraslca , who ex-

pect to be placed at time head of some
committee. According to Mr. Nordhoff ,

chief of the Washington bureauef the New
YorkJferad thorowill; be but few changes
ii the chairmanship of the leading
committees. One of the new rules pro.
posed , if adopted , will make 5s impor-
tanteliange in the memberships of corn-

mitteos
-

and gtvoperliaps more satisfaction
to a majority of the SoPttors. It pro.
poses that no Senator shall be a morn.
her of Toro than one of the following
committees , except by special resolution ,

viz : Judiciary Appropriations , Finance
and Commerce , Now Mr, Allison is
chairman of appropriations and
on the Finance Committee , Mr. Logan
is on the Appropriatintionsand.Tudiciary-
Committees. . Mr, McMillan is Chairinnin-
of the Commerce and the Judiciary ,
Mr Bayard is on the Judiciary and Fi
nice Committees. Senator Jones , of
Nevada , is on the Finance rand Com-

merce
-

, and so with half a dozoi other
Senators , w'lto have occupied from ace-

51011

-

to session places on two or more of
the most important connnitteos. If the
rule referred to is adopted , it will give
the eight now Senators tt bettor stamdiig-
on the now committees. The Senate
may , mio orthtolesa , adhere to its old com

servattvo record ,

TIt!; TB iIR OUTIOOE ,

Legitimate trade and industry through.
out the country is not less active at this
season lhuu usual , A roviowof the mar-

t reports of the past week discloses a
quieter tone , hut. this by no nieniis an'-
gerss rat unfavorable outlook , A smaller
volume of bueiness4s the general record
during the closing niontlis of the year
except in btlclt lines of goods as arc es-

pecially for the holidays. Although
sonic lineg of staple goods arc beginning
to accumulate , the supply is not general-
.ly

.

excessive and the prevailing dullness
will not probably result in its getting be.
yond control. Due feature of impor-
tance fa that the jobbers gei rally are
cheerful over the trade prospect especial.-

ly
.

in the Mississippi valley and slope.
Speculation nlono eeenis discouraged but
title is not an ill olnen. Front the pro.
vincoa and legitimate trades , only n

healthy business basis is derived , and
conservatism in these branches is 0110 of-

tlm indications of a stronger activity at
thu proper time for it. There wore no
disastrous failures lust week and the
number was not uuuaually largo-

.In
.

general terms it may be said that
the outlook for manufactured goods , ex-

p

-
cept posaiblyweoleiis and iron , is encour-

I aging , The sluggishneas in the former
d, duo largely to the mild weather (hue {

has prevailed , and the full in tire price 0f
steel rails will probably lead to adecreas-

I

o

of output , labor and wages in this indus-
try, The grain market line scored a do
olfuo in the strictly speculative field but
au upward movement with a good expor t
demand is expected. Money at the grey {

centers f, camiparatil ely easy and tea die

tributbon of it in the country among phi e
(armors , especially , has been liberal , TITe

atlrlcultural districts , except in a few- in-

etancos

.

, have had two years of prosporit
and the effects of this will ho renlizeu 1

more fully when spring trade opens. S0
far as the west is concerned the trad e

, - , .1 .

outlook has no features ! lint indicate dull-

ness.

-

. Indeed there is ovilsnco of an tin.
usual acl ivity in both the wholesale am!

rolail trades from now on. Our local
commission merchants and jobbers report
both ] trade and prospects as bettor than
for several months past , lime supply being
about equal to demand and prices fair ,

1:1.1' lr1'CRW RF.WOXSIIIIIJ7'i'-
VNnc

,

Tnn ISzi is comparing dlec-

tion returns , perhaps it will compare the
vote of Otoo county on aupretno judge
this year with its vote on Cobb in 1878.
Then Cobb had 000 majority-now the
Democratic candidate line 500 majority.-
'rho

.

malign iullucttco of one dmuagoguo ,
whose peclcot book iii politics has beat
made to take the place of brains and con.
science , line changed arts thousand votes
in four years. We refer to Senator
11'yck , whose political elevation line been
a more bitter curse to Nebraska Repub.-
licanism

.
tuna anything else (lint could

have beet.-Onialsa ltrpmrblican.
The malign fnfluoic ; of the pocket.

book in politics , as a substitute for brains
and conscience is personified in the
coited and malignant donkey who at
present line charge of the editorial col.
mans of the Jcpubliaan. By investing
( he tttoicy his father had anmssed fu

speculation , sharp practice and usury in-

a party organ ho hiss shown to the world
what a malign influence the pocketbook
may exert when it takes the place of
brains and conscicnco. Nobody who
knows Senator Van Wyck will accuse
hint withm using the pocketbook in
politics , and only sma11 soulcd idiots
would icily lute time possession of brains.
Val Wyck is not a bonanza figurehead
who line no ideas of his own and whose
vote in time Senate simply registers the
decree of Bing Caucus , lie is everyinch-
a man stamped with an individuality. He
may be eccentric-men of brains always
arc. But lie is a recognized leader among
leaders and a power which his worst pa-

.litical

.

enemies respect and fear.
The most bitter curse to Nebraska Re-

publicanism

-

has been the degraded party
press , subsidized by railroad monopolies
and manned with brainless jumping-jacks
who do their biddingwhether it is to de-

fend
-

monstrous robberies of time peopleort-

oassassinate the character of public men
who dare to raise their voice against the
use of party' machinery to pack primaries
and conventions with corporation bench.
men ,

If Van Wyck is a bitter curse to his
party because Otoe county , which gave
Cobb 1)00 majority in 1878 , has no given
Savage 500 majority , who is to answer
for the revolution in Douglas county ?

In Otoe there has been a clango of
1,000 in four years. In this county there
nsa been a change of 2,400 in the three
years since the election of Garfield ,

don't the Republican launch its
curses nearer home and arraign Senator
Manderson for time change in Douglas.
Why don't (lint organ of malignant stu-

pidity donouneo its patron saint , Valen-

cntino , for allowing Curving county to
cast 700 umajority for Crawford and 2d0

for Savage. Valentino lives in Cuming
county , and ho should be held up to
scorn for that disastrous decline in votes.
Judge Weaver must also come in for his
share of abuse and cursing. Richardson
county , which gave Maxwell nearly 300

majority only two years ago , gives Say -

ago a majority of 172 ,

Time Rcpublioan'e preferred candidate
for United States Sonatlr , ex.Govarnor
Albums Nance , should be forever dis-
franchised-

.Polk
.

county , whero'ho liable from , only
polled'eiglit Democratic votes two years
ago and gave Maxwell 084 najority.
This year Polk county has given Savage
a majority of 247. And what shall be
said of Governor Dawes ? What curses
loud and deep are to pour upon his head
for allowing Saline county which gave
1,000 majority to the Republican candi-

date for Supreme Judge in 1881 , and title

year gives Judge Savage 200 majority ,

Last but least of the lenders who
have become a most bitter curse
to Republicanism in Nebraska is George

I : , Dorsey , time chairman of the Re.
publican State committee. Ho who was-

te the late campaign what Von Dloltko
was ' to the campaign , that made
William of Prussia Emperor of all Gcr
many , line allowed Dodge county, where
ho hind his headquarters , to give tune lte-

publicnn
-

candidate a black eye to the
tune of 400 majority for Savage. Curses ,

like chickens , conic home to root , and
time outcome in Dodge county , the home
of Thorrm Nye , and residence of his
stupid son , niust fall with terrible force
upon the conscience that is governed by-

malfeo and the pocketbook.

Tub; word of a cabinet officer is out
{ lint President Arthur is a candidate fer-

ro eloctioi. Ho is said to now "regard
himself as the only titan in the United
States wlto can succosefully marshal the
Republican hosts in 1884 , " lIe line

changed Ide mind since tolling Ben liar'
risen and Henry Wattorson most etn-

phntically' last summer that lie did not
desire a second term , if that cabinet
officer mul hula word mire not myths ,

Two Yc.tns ago Itiddleborgor knocked
at the door of time Senate ehatubor as a-

aplicattt
n

for the positiom of Sergcaut at-

Arnie , and the Senate contemptuousl
yt

slammed the door in his face , Nex
montlmRiddlcbor or will outer the Seato

clamber as full tledged Senator from flit
State of Virginhi , and he will be wet .
coned with open arms ,

.
SENATou CoinuiTr thinks "time old

ticket" the winning card for the Demos
racy. Genentl Hacek possibly would
prefer time old ticket of 1880 , but trot a s

alocalisette ,

,
'rim Omaha board of trade should re

organize , or infuse smite vitality but o
what there is loft of it ,

STATFi JOTTINGS ,

The Catholic fair at Falls City netted $900,

A Tam from Steele City f + about to putt ap-
a mill at Dewitt.

Norfolk claims to ho the right location for a-

firstclass college ,

Ifa+ tingt trots out her soiled doves to coo
with mho iohico judge once a month ,

'l'ime 1050 vote of Bontrico would indicate a
Population of itonrly Go00lnhabitants ,

The cittzen + of IIa'tinge nro the
+ tion to raise 310,000 for a propose col.

logo there to cost $15,000-
.Ayoung

.

tuna named John ])ally , front
lioardetown Ili Bled suddenly at time Girard
house , Odelj , last week ,

Alefu IConkrel wa + nrre4ed in Lincoln for
repenting. Its admltted the crime and plead
h noranco , but ho was sent to the District
(,onrt for trial ,

,Tohn A. 3tcMurphy , for n long time quill
plusher on The Plattenu utlt Herald , ha + p)1r-

cha + od The Grand I'land indcpsndcnt of
Seth P , Mobley ,

'1'ho Boone County Argus exhausted its
store of wool to manufacture a rooter , but
unfortunately tire election went the won
w ny and the beaten Shanghai turn tailed an
rent ,

,T. B , Lnug ha + returned to Beatrice frmn
Oregon with IS 500 drove thenm
for 1.00 miles jefuro ship'plug' thorn hpp rail ,

and they came through in remarkably fine
ehnfe-

.A
.

new donator Iv one of the coming fixture'-
at Utica. The main building is to be 2x30
feet with 20 feet I use+ , anti dump , engine
room and otfico 1 tt30 feet The cai aclty will
ho 10,000 to 12,000 buliels ,

The new M , i , Church at lime Springs was
dedicated on the 3rd , Tltie olerantedifice coet
upwards of 5,500 , mm which there hung an In-

debtednes + of 1400. A call was made in the
morning to clear off the indebtedness , wldclm-
u a+ beartilyrempomtded to , and the princely
5)11)1 of $1,500 was raised.

The swindling tree peddler is around among
the farmers onto more. A farmer in Clay
county bought fifteen dollars worth of trees
which. were narranted first-class and found
them of such stunted vmwth and poor quality
that he traded them all off for a hog and ttien
got more than they were worth.-

A
.

lively row- occurred at Dawson election
day. Two young men named Malone , having
inibibod too freely became quarrelsome and
got into a row. 1l'hen the manhall , Frank
Brown undertook to arrest them , they re
listed and a general fight ensued , in which
Brown and Harvey Malone were dangerously
wounded ,

The iortion of the raorvation t mainin-
unsohd , or that part upon which bidders
to make payments and settlements will be

upon the market and ro suld at theland office , at Beatrice , on December 10th.
The lands Hill be soldas before , to the highest
bidder , above the appraisement , but the first

aymentt one fourth the purcliase price , will
have to be cash in hand ,

The Norfolk Journal thinks there afro good
prospects of having an exclusive passenger
train on the U. I' . railroad to that point soon-
.Iteports

.
also say that when the road is com-

peted
-

between Genoa and Fullerton a train
will run through from the latter town to Nor-
folk , direct Freight traffic and pa+5engor
travel are constantly increasing on the Norfolk
branch , and one train each day is wholly in-

adequate
-

to handle the business that comes to
the .

road.A

GRASPING MONOPOLY-

.TheMetliods

.

of the Central anti Gnlon
Pacific Roads ,

San Francisco ivtter to Sew York Tiara
On every hand one hears grievous com-

plaints
-

of time extortions of the ratlaoad-
monopoly. . Producers cannot find a pro.-

fitablo
.

market for their surplus , because
the cost of transportation is so great. For
example , the wine men can sell a very
good sound wino in the wood far 25 cents
a gallon. To transport this to New York
will cost 20 cents per gallon , leaving the
shipper to bear the loss by leakage , etc.
The Eastern demand is for tire cheaper
grades of wine. , Time importer will not

elieve that there is produced in Califor-
nda any wino worth than 25 cents

bhas ho may know that the viticul-
turist

-
spent years in and

blending product. it oes witlmout
saying that rates of roi ht

D
place n embargo on any considerable
development of the export trade in Call-
fornia

-

wines , For awhile (hero was an
outlet by way of Cape Horn , though time

time consumed by time voyage , loss of
interest and other risks wore an obsta-
do to shipping wino by sea , But latterly
time railway ring has , to use the words of-

a local shipper , "corraled the clippers , "
80 that there is no longer any compe-
tion

-
between tire railroad and time

limos between New
York and San Francisco , The policy of
the railroad is n goods
offered fralli rant "all that the
will bear , " There isno to die.

vise title. The rates of freight rise and
fall with the market prices of time cont-
.modities

.
usually Thus a grape

rower ' Saownomto valley ash lag
the rate of his crop to

shipped to San Francisco is required to
all details of the proposed trans.

action , the agent railroad
ascertadis just wheat not profit of the
shipment will be , Ito fixes his rate at a

that the,railroad pan
noarl all of that . That is to
having learned that time shipper's state-
nmermt is correct , thu railroad company
charges him a rate bight enough to take
nearly all of limo profit from him , but not
so high as to induce hinm to keep his crop
at ltouto. Sometimes time agent does
overreach ltirnselfamd so we bear of crops
'rotting om the ground for lack of trans-
portation

-
, If time railroad company do-

odes that California shall not grind
wheat amid ship four , it claps on four a
] tight tariff but allows wulant to escape by
moans of a lower rate. If any branch of
manufacture is to be discouraged i1) any
section or at any point , it is done by
means of digcrinmiuating freight charges.
One measure of oppression is the special
contractal invention ef the Ceimtral Pmtci

limo monopoly. By tide time shipper , in-

consideratroim of what are called special
privileges , ngroea liot to ship by airy other

of transportation , nor countenance
in any way hose who do. In order to
bind hinm securely contract
contains a clause by which time railroad

and earch the shi or'a
books and papers whenever suspicion of
his may This
is time true u'iromclad conract , " of ivhlch
Eastern readers may have heard. Titus
it will be seoi that time railway ring has
managed to seize powers rather exceeding
those of any liberal forum of government ,

It decrees what industry shall and
what shut !! be destroyed. It reserves to
Itself a into a uman's

nrivato business which is essentially 1)n
publican , Its rates are detorn mi ed

not b' time laws of trade , but b the ne-
ceasitis and abilities of . And
this too , on a railroad built by-

people.

l00.lee and for ot of time
Treasur of the United States , San
Francisco 1)001)10) speak with
like a shudder of the days of Kearney

ane-

Kalloch. . It was a disgraceful and dmmal
epoch in tire history of lime State, lie t
iii his wild crusade against the ramlwa-
yriry Kearmey did strike of nmany a vein

of truth anti eonmmon settee. If w
regard the smatter of railimayfarea amid the
accommodation and service on the Ccn
teal and Union Pacific road , we shall
see how grossly unjust it is tha
roads built as these were at the public
expense should be the most coati th e

lic. For example , time westn'ard
traveler ; , for a first

class passlgo from Now York to Omaha ,
I

1401 miles , From Omaha to San Fran.
deco , 180 i miles , he pays $ llii , That is-

to my , although tlto difrormtco in the
distance between time cutter two points
and Omaha is only '100 miles , lie pal's
nearly timreo times as mach for his pas.
sage from Now York to Omaha , And
whom we consider the difference betwixt
the service mm the Central mid 1'nmon
Pacific Railroads and chose cast of
Omaha , the rate of speed mid the accom-
modotions on the fenner are simply ox-

.nspet'ating
.

, The average rate of speed o1)
the Pacific roads is twenly miles an hour.
The meals , dispatcimedat way-side Bemis , are
at once the and time ruin of the
traveler. Of course since time open.-
in

.
of the Northern Pacific lint-!

road there line 1)00)1 soma show
of bettering the condition of things on
time overland rattle. It is said that (lie
dingy silver palace" cars in use o { the
Central 1'ncific , built when the road was
built and as antiquatedl as its general
mane content , are to be replaced b' now

. The tune of through trip
him been shortened of thaged
and silly that the high

abetter rate of speed. Never.timeless the general s'stinn o oppression
contrived and maintained by these two
corporations is highly destrutive to the
best interests of tme ouumtry The Union
Pacific for example is time absolute arbiter
of the fortunes olimo unhappy dwellers

ta line. It makes Hunmakeswl-mom it will. to the coal
mina of a man who hind o erred a vein
near Green River , that company offered
$10,000 for it , The prlco ws rfused as
being too small. Time railroad
wh01i all dickering had c01uo to iiipalmh

,

took up time side trck built to time nilne ,
raised me freight on time coal to a-

itib'tiva' amid tlnms compelled Mim-nrpe

owner to shut up his mimic , merchant
fn Evaustot T , finding he was
cltar ed a hi rate on goods similp ped to-

hin from Omaha than nierclants i 0g.
den and then reehmipped to Evanston ,

pay
ing double rates between Ogden amid
Evanston , but saving money by the ttws.a-
ctiom.

.
. The coinpauy , discovering this

wicked evasion of their tyranny , charged
him a rate of freight from Ogden to Ever
stop equal to that from Onala to Ogden-
.At

.

title the rebel ceased to struggle , 1'n
deniably the producers are better oil with
the railroad than witlmout it. But this
does not justify the outrageous oppres-
sion which the people endure-

.1'oatotllcc

.

Changcs-
in Iebraka duriiw time week ending No-

.vmber
.

10 , 1883 , furnished by Wm. Van
Vlock , of the Postoflice Deparhmient :

Established-Middleport , in Wheeler
county , Frank Meat ! , poetmasto-

r.DiscontinuedSamdury
.

, Claytoicoun-
ty

-
; Meridian , Jeferson county ; Swift ,

Otoo county.
Name Changed-Cone , Platte county ,

to Palestimm-
e.Postufiice

.

changes in Iowa during time

month ending November 10,1883 :

Established-Haskinville , Buchanan
county , B , Landrum B , IIaskin , post-
master

-
; Hoprig , Emmet county , Samuel

C. Blair ; Supcrior , Buchauam county ,
Weber S , Gardner.-

Postnmasters
.
appointed - Barnum ,

Weber county , J. C. Woodward ; Cam-
bridge

-
, Story county , A. W. Southwick ;

Competition , Wapelbo county , Edmund
L Ellis ; Denver , Bromor county, H-
Baumann ; Eagle City , Hardin county ,
E , H. Hubbard ; Hansel , Franklin coun-
ty

-
, L. H. Street ; Ortonvillo , Dallas

county , E. D. Sn'itlm ; Prairo Hill , Boone
county , George L. Smith ; Van Meter ,
Dallas county , John D. Clayton ,

'nccy S1'cre Divorced-
.INnrAN.u'orJINITineScnfinclsays

.

:

A Kentuckian writes of how he passed
free misery to happiness. "We'd been
together eleven years , and we never were
what you may call congenial. I glean
rheumatiz and myself. Finally it got to-

be altogether too lively for yours
and I just invoked the power of St. Jacobs
Oil. That's how me nd m5 pain came
to be divorced. "

--1 -
Vhmy He Didn't Register.

Detroit Free Press ,

"Say ! ho called to a maim who was
just disappearing througtime doors of
time city hell , did you register ? "

"Registerwlmati"-
"Why , didtm't you register so that you

could vote in your ware. "
'By George ! I didn't ! I clean for-

got
-

it ! "
"You are a pretty maim , you arc ! Yet

must have known all about time registry. "
, yes. "

"And never wont near your place of
registering ? "

"Non
They atnred at each other for half a-

minuteono face wearing a look of con-
tempt

-
and disgust , amid time other rat ox-

presson
-

: of humility amd sorrow ,

"Say ! " suddenly exclaimed the forget-
ful

-

mart "it's all right after all ! "
"How-

'hy
? "

" , I never took the oath of alleg
dance , and aim still a British subject , I-

kuuw there nits same reassn why I for.
got to register nud that's it. I'll be
around the day , though ,
and do aim

knocking
D donut that will help

your side out , "

ew w TNEGREAT GERMAh-

II REMEDY

pUouluflll

neilevts and cures
u

JIfEUMA'I'JSJI[

Neuralgia ,
Sciatica , Lumbago ,

ItAt UA'IIE ,

IIEADA011E , T00THACf1-
1EflflIflViis

SORE THROAT-

.QU

.
, SI , Nw.,410.N-

i'II.11NN
.

,

Soreness , Cuts , arelSet ,

FrtOSTIIITE' ,

ItPlt 1N , Nl.11JIN ,
Autl sllnlherto.1uuyuchet

and lwln. .

!
FIFTY CENTS A EO-

TTI.t.fr

.

HuldbyntllrxFllleaneI-
eulern. . nmreeulous In Ii
Iuuxu0ts.

Thin Charles A , Vopeler 1'-
et.umg a A. Toantt a oc

xdu..n , , r.. 1)n t-

u , HPAN6DN AUU , HUlln'i'o IIE-

IG. . SVANSO N & CO. ,

Tailors
I-

Itle F.tnmom , bet , HUm ml 1tb Street
OMA1IA NUIIbsShn

ICE TOOLS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

t hero areuretl the i cmiea'c tt-

Win.t . ,C. Woods & CO.,
To sell their tai. . They are mattng the be Ice
Toe) , , mud sam do nltlwt grin ht the naiad Stator
Auy Ica t4iupauy x dni to buy tool. emu recelve
theprun pkst lttev' on by i drealum

4. 1'. Vumi.17ty :
] SIT Sherman Aaenuc , Onnhm , lieb ,

STEELS , JOHNSON & CO. ,

Wholesale to

AND JOOIIEa9 IN

FLOUR SALTS SUGARS CANNED GOOIS , : ND ALL GROCERS'' S-

A

UPPLIES

FULL LINE OF THE BEST BRANDS OF J

Cigars and Manufactured Tobacco.
AGENTS FOR DENWOOD NAILS AND LAFLIN & 'RAND POWDER CO-

RICIIARDS & CLAIIKE , 1Y , A. CLARhE ,
Proprietors , Superintendent.

Omaha Iron Works ,
U. P. RAILWAY , - - - 17TH ac' 18TH STREETS

,
,

I'

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALIRS"IN

Steam Engines tOilers
WATER WTIIEELS , ROLLER MILLS ,

Machinery !

MILL FURNISIIINGS OF ALL KINDS , INCLUDING THE
Celebrated ''Anchor Brand Dufour Bolting Cloth

STEAM PUMPS , STEAM , WATER AND GAS PIPE ,

BRASS GOODS AND PIPE FITTINGS ,
ARCHITECTURAL AND BRIDGE IRON.

. . :' C
I-

r
c y , . tiX

=
1

I.
p

ip . O-
f .t S; Y

yr7.1 } 1-

We

r
are prepare to furnish plaits aorta catiili..tes , and will contract for

the erection of Flouring Mills and GrainElevators, , or for changing
Flouring Mills from Stone to the Roller systnL. , . ' _ - . .

Q' 'Especial attention given to furnisiuis-u Plants for any pur-
pose

-
, and estimates glade for same. Geuralmachinery repaha'tttendetl

to promptly. Address t '
RICHARDS & CLARKS, Omaha , Neb

CO. ,
IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA CIGARS !
AND JOBBERS OF DOMESTIC

I t I

ARTIOLE
1 1 D

PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS :

Reina Victorias , Especiales ) Roses in 7 Sizes from $6
to $120 per 1000.

AND THE FOLLOWING LEADING FIVE CENT CIGARS :

Combination , Grapes , Progress , Nebraska , Wyoming and
Brigands-

.WE
.

DUPLICATE EASTERN PRICES
SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND SAMPLES ,

i' ,

tlh OEi.G. N'O-
n Long Time--Small Paymenli.

A. llose Jr y

ills DODGE 9'raa

Iii . ..rAIMNU-
FAtn'UltKlt OF Fn-

ialluios Carrillifos aii Sr 1Yaona
u oontatlly{ 5liod ullb 1 aelectje oot , rest Watttauahl P gtiatlut3ed ,

Office and FocIor ? S. W Corner 16th and Capitol R.'enue , Qmat a
,


